
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 12: Doyle Hal 1 Film "They Came to Rob Las Vegas", after which wi 11 be a 
Coffee House in the Pere sponsored by Freshman Class 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13: 2:30 basketball game HERE, Marian vs. St. Francis; BLACK SYMPOSIUM 
sponsored by UBI -- 8:30 in MH Aud. 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 14: beginning of Marian's farcical homecoming week (we have a dream -- and 
it turned into a knightmare); Rehearsal for Coronation (1-4 in the aud) -- come hear Herb 
Boehm's Blue Dot Tennis Shoes squeak; 1 :30 - 5:00 High School Science Day (Marian's about 
as high a school as you can get) Speaker: Mre Robert Kryter - "An Engineer Looks at Pollu
tion"; THE Coronation at 8:00; NO Student Board meetingH 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 15: beginning of Bicycle Marathon in the Pere (8:30 am!); 2:30 -
Advanced Writing Class -- conducted by Carbon Staff; Indianapolis Philharmonic Rehearsal 
tonight -- watch the conductor sit on his BRASS; Basketball: Cinci Reds vs. Marian's 
Faculties -- introducing Wilt the Stilt Gabriel as Star Sinner, Sister Rosemary as Roving 
Forward, ~ister Georgine bringing up the rear, Col. Wagner and Dean Brames as Cheerleaders, 
John Sweaney as Water Boy 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 16: Baby Picture Contest -- Winner is automatically entered in the Hamil
ton Hamster ~ontest; Excellent Convocation: Mr. Richard Cain on Prison Reform; Hot Pants 
(Flaunt Yeur Ass) Contest 

\./ED~!ESOAY NOVEMBER 17: Homegoing continued -- Pig Day and Picycle Marathon -- see Police 
Chief Winston Churchill on his unicycle directing his drill team; 8:30 am hear 1 70 alumnus 
Roger Lyons (of the Urban League) speak on The Myth of School Integration -- Room 306; 
7:30 pm Study Commission on Governance Meeting, Study Commission on Institutional Objectives 
Meeting; ~.culty Theology Seminar at 7:30 -- God seen through the eyes of penguins; 
basketball -- Marian vs. Rose-Hulman (if she can make it) 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 18: Homestaying continued; Personal Hygiene Class at 10:30 -- attend the 
orgy! 3:30 Chorale-~ Round-up time in SS; Tricycle Derby at 12:30 starring Kentucky's 
finest 
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FR OM THE MASSES: 

I'm sorry Chris and 
Ed, I really an sorry 
for giving you the wrong 
impression. I thought 
you could see through 
my sarcasm as soon as I 
wrote it. I actually 
knew the identity of C.W 
when I wrote my first 
editorial. The reason 
why I chose to use c.w. 
instead of her name was 
in connection with my 
sarcasm. I could have 
written Chris Wood as 
easy as c.w., I just cho 
c.w. (dumb as someone 
might think it to re). 

Actually everyone 
who ~new I was Q.D. 
laughed (with the excep
tion of one) at the hu
mor in which they both 
were written along with 
being sarcastic. It's 
jgetting to be like a week 
fly assignment in writing 
'skills. 

Yes, I do enjoy see-a.y, ,,,,,, 1, eve.,., 
t•--'.s C o.-1+/e 

ing my name in print I guess, who wouldn't. 
'If you wish to print my reply to your replies 
ffine with me, and if you don't wish to print 
1
['them, fine with me. I think I would be hurt 
if Chris would say something other than a slam-

ing remark. 

I 
So, I will be looking forward to reading 

his week's r.arbon, whether I see my name in 
, rint or no1. And please try to recognize 
his as having a little bit of Q.D. 1s sarcasm. 

pkay??? I 

Thank you for your time and trouble. Rem
mber, Chris, there are still a few people who 
on 1t know your identity. 

Q.D. alias Pat McGraw 

.s. Believe it or not I 1 ve been asked if I am 
oing to have a permanent column in the Carbon. 

I CARBON EDITORS: 
I will appreciate your keeping my name 

ut of your paper until such time as you see 
·it to clean it up. 

s·i s ter Mary Rose 

·d and Chris: 
Dean Rrames would like to see you both as 

oon as possible. Would Y°' please come in and 
ake an appointment with me. Thank you very 

much. 
Jane Robertson 

r~,c~•'°ls Clult 
vttu..\w,~ - ~~~h._. ~b. 
~~ct~ I: DO 

Jitterhood 
is 

J:bwerful J 
To whom it may concern; 

Especially the beer-gut from the 
land of sky-blue waters: 

Split end indeedlll I use that 
stuff on my hair!l I demand nn apology111 

Respectfully yours, 
Phil Mclane 

Carbon edf tors: 
Nothing in particular. 

M'ary E 1 ml i nger 

a,c;ke£J. +t,, e r-e.ce.,y,-r -o/
c~lfl ~ot · ~ e. ~ l V\ d' 
Ci)lAeev, 

tep.me.d. -I-he a/w~S -
tJ,ier}. Hot- Pt>.vifs · 
QLAeev, 



PAG-1: 3 
FROM THE MASSES (CONT.) rl\£.Q. c..v\oC\) vi\i~ ~u\ OQ.J . 

1 Dear Write.r (s) of the "Up 'tours Award", r ~ 
We strongly object to the use of the Carbon + ' \ 

. as a medium for public ridicule directed to- \UCl. rf\Q'1'\~~ C.u 00-...' 
wards a particular studen~ or students. APOLIGIES TO: ' 
Shouldn't the staff consider the slander in-
volved? What about the FEELINGS of the person 
the award is directed towards? - Noth fog any 
person does deserve biased criticism as public 
or the Up Yours Award. Please express your 
subjective opinions elsewhere. Your laugh is 
at the expense of others. 

CAB (Carol Ann Barbera) 
Twinky (Eliz Marshall) 
Larry Roberts 
Bob Henneghan 
Shara Raso 
Chuck Barbera 

Dear Carbon EditQri I have neard much comment on last week's 
_"Up Yours Award" a nd have questioned some 
students in regard to this. The " 'personna1 

. attack" argument of this award was distinguish
' ed from the "Features of the Week" (" those are 

funny") in that the former is t•too true and 
. directtt whereas the latter is "more vague and 
; satirica1" ·. I asked if the responsibility of 
I publication was !o print that which is '~vague" 
i over that which , s tttoo true" and was 91 ven 

a definit~ "NO" but "it's still different." 
I would like to say that the award was 

only "personna1" in H's relationship to how 
. that person views the respon:sibi 1 ities of her 
job differently than others do, and she is 
perfect 1 y free to refute the ttAwardtt in refer
ence to this. 

Perhaps there is a distinction between the 
"Award of the Week" and the other ttcutting"1 

1artic1es in the Carbon (activities section, 
hisse~, and feature), but unless s~one under
stands this difference (if it exists), he is 
merely communicating a conditioned response 
(it's really too bad if Skinner is rightl) 

P .A.M. 

-Pat McGraw (Q.D.)--He really isn't on our 
staff--We wouldn't have him. 

-A1l 1 the men who objected to having their 
names 1 isted under "Five Easy Pieces"; but 
who would think it would be great to have 
the names of five women there instead. 

-Steve Harrrnerle for our adding "Alfred (E. 
Neumann?) = footbal 1" to hh 1 ist al though 
we don't know what difference it makes. 
(Aren't you going to apoligize to all the · 
other people you offended in the same way 
in the same article}. 

• • 
-Pat Murphy ning fifteen bowls of 
butterscotch pudding • 

-Muriel Wasi--Come again! We love yaJ 
-Wendy Vickers and her accompanist. 
-Five easy coney dogs. 
-Kevin K~wanagh, Pam Lackner, Dave Bal le 
for general contribution. 

~ ~it:>: 
-Mr. Murphy for non-recognition of Drum 
and Bugle. 

-Murder in the Psych Labll (Becky killing 
a rat in surgery) Call the ASPCA~ 

-Tom Ewald for not going to the Beer Blast. 
-Ed for ••• (mum's the word) 
-the weather~ 
-phone bills. 

I t"~uE.it th~ th't. c..~rbt)Y\. d.ts;sr ~\'"OW\ O&I ~ 
rl\~ 'f\().W\~ -------; U\ its \ SSUE.~ bttO..V~t_ ! 

t"iC~ 0t\~ , 
0 :r; ~i.\~i."'- I ~Yi\ ~\r41.L\ QI\~ ~~1111t. Q.\\ tt~f,ti:':.N\. 

D i 'ot \ ~E-"'- V'f\".:) ~01>c\. rdW\t. shciu\d b\. m.~a~~ cir o.\\ 
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InPIRG 

GRIPNI spelled backwards is InPIRG. 
First think of InPIRG, then the founder of 
Nader's Raiders who is of course the famed 
Ra 1 ph Nader~ When you think of Ralph Nader 
think of a person getting involved. When you 
think of a person getting invloved think of 
yourself. NOW stop thinking about it and do 
get involved. I'm glad those of you who al
ready signed up are asking when (and those who 
haven't but would like to) is the next meeting 
of InPIRG. Tuesday November 16th at 7:·oo P.M. 
in the SAC Auditorium. 
Come one come all and bring a friend, or some
one who isn't a friend. 

InPIRG---AgainJ l l l J 1 

Representation of public interest 
·Non-profit--non-partisan 
Genera 1 Areas J 

1) consumer protection 
2) resource planning 
3) Occupational safety 
4) protection of natµral areas 
5) environmental quality 
6) racial and sexual discrimination 
7) Landlord-tenant relations 
8) delivery of health care 

Funded by students ••• Run by student elected 
board ••• Using a progessional staff. 
Professional staff consists of ••• lawyers ••• 
natural and social scientists ••• engineers ••• 
experts in applied sciences ••• biologhts ••• 
regional planners ••• urban population experts ••• 
public admimistration experts ••• 

Unites students---will prevent year-end apathy 
NOT only working with the system~ but USING it. 

CONSTRUCTIVE ACTIVISM 

BONUS BONUS BONUS BONUS 

! For a limited time only at Marian College of 
Indianapolis on Monday 15th Tuesday 16th and 

, Wednesday 17th of November 1971, you will be 
able to purchase (at a very low price) mouth 
watering baked goods far from the kitchens of 
Sara Lee. All that needs to be done is .to 
follow your nose to one of the many locations, 
as the PERC or Clare Hall or even Doyle Hall. 

.As an added extra bonus above the above men
tioned bonus you may receive free of charge in
formation concerning the famous InPIRG. 
The proceeds will be going to InPIRG •••• 
There will be a meeting Tuesday at 7:00 P.M. 
in the SAC Auditorium. 

Remember ••• lnPIRG spells nothing backward 

Pat McGraw 

''Our goal is a union of the poor, dedicated 
to World Peace and serving the needs of all 
men who suffer." Chavez 

The grape strike, begun in 1965 when 
growers refused to negotiated with their 
workers on union representation, has pointed 
out to the Anerican public many problems in 
the situation of the migrant farm worker. 
Since 1965, the United Farm Workers Organfza
tion has accomplished much for the American 
people (pesticide control with the DDT issue) 
and the California grape pickers (better wages 
and working conditions, health control, and 
educational oppurtunities). 

This strike is not over yet, for some of 
the growers still refuse to negotiate with the 
grape pickers. UFWOC needs your support if 
these injustices are to be eliminated. The 
farm worker still suffers from a cycle of 
poverty and disease in which he is trappedJJJ 
You can help break this vicious cycle by in
sisting on Uni on 1 abe 1 grapes in ne i:ghborhood 
stores. "Y9u wouldn't have a starving farm
worker in your yard, so why have scab grapes 
in your neighborhoodl" (UFWOC Journal, Sept. 
'71) If you are concerned about this situa-
tion, contact Pam Murry, ext. 534, to find out 
what you can do to help. 
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JR.rts 
NOTE:· Since certain additions were made 

to the sports column last week without my con
sent, I would ask the editors to refrain from 
such activity in the future, or else note such 
additions so this writer will not be held res
ponsible. 

STUDENT BOARD REPORT 

SALARIES REJECTED: 

At the Student Board Meeting last Sunday : 
night the motion to include payment of officer · 
and editors to t~is year's budget was rejected 
by all but one member of the Board. This was 
done after discussion and presentation of the 
referendum in which approximately 2/3 of those 1 

who took part were opposed to salaries. 
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL IN BRIEFS: 

War, minus Randy Stahley, was a mere sha- The Board also passed the Psychology ClubJ 
dow of itself in losing to the Wild Bunch last Constitution and tabled a motion for $15 for i 
Sunday 34-0. Since my 0uddy Ken did such a to sponsor a movie cal led "Bedlam''. The Board I 
fine job in his surT1T1ary in the PHOENIX, I won't passed a motion to sponsor the taking of a i 
even begin to match his br i 11 i ant p 1 ay by phy teacher-course eva 1 uat ion. ·j 
account. The season closes, for all practical J 
purposes, on Sunday with the Bunch meeting the The Student Services Representative moved ·1 
:Vice Lords. We've stuck with the Bunch too that: "Because many members of the Marian · 
long to desert them now, but we're not placing Community consider the Carbon too crude and ·~ 
any bets. Our on 1 y concern is that Commi ss i one vu 1 gar, I move that the Student Board a 11 ocate I 
0 Slime Rozelle" can contain whistle-happy Pat ·$1000 to the Carbon editors and staff for a · 
Murphy. trip to London to get some culture, which wi 11 '. 

ultimately benefit the whole Marian community.,JJ 
It was seconded and ta hled for a week. Father j 
Dooley, Student Board advisor suggested buying q 
a good dictionary as a less expensive way of r 
solving the problem. ~

1
! 

'BASKETBALL: 
The local hardcourt netters begin action 

on Saturday as they meet St. Francis, there, 
wherever there is. The Knights will regain 
some quality height this year as Rich 11 Faggot" 
:Ebinger makes his comeback. We predict an 
opening victory and an impressive season for 
Coach Schilling in his initial effort. But 
then Marian is about due for a winner •••••••• e 

in any form •••• 

I, 

Does anybody read this????? €Mc I 

i -, 
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